VIDEO TIPS FOR SUCCESS
Want to knock your next video interview out of the park?
See these great tips to make your next video session a success.
Note: These tips are useful for both hiring managers and candidates.
GOOD LIGHTING IS CRITICAL
Lighting is the key to great video, and good lighting will make you clearer on your video stream and
allow “virtual backgrounds” to work better. Make sure there is more light in front of you than behind
you. Bring in a desk lamp to light the side of your face. Open a window shade slightly to add more
light to the other side of your face. You just want to make sure to have more lighting on your face
than on the background. Need a cool light to clip on your desk? You can find these easily on
Amazon for $20 and under, (they are USB powered and easily clip to your desk).
TURN OFF THINGS THAT GO “DING”
If you have Instant Messenger, Apple Messages, new email notifications, or other apps that ding
open on your desktop or phone, be sure to turn them off before your video calls begin. The sound
notifications on your computer are broadcast during a Zoom call and can be distracting. Just turn
these off, or at least silence the notifications.
CHECK YOUR HEADROOM
In the TV world, the space above the top of your head to the top of the video frame is called headroom. Too much headroom can be distracting, so here’s a simple way to set up. Once your video
is on, put two to three finger-widths of space at the top of your head to the top of your frame
(assuming a typical screen size). This improves your appearance and lines up your eyes to an appealing level (in design, we call it the rule of thirds). Your eyes are on the top third of the video screen.
DO YOUR HAIR AND MAKEUP
Whether working from home or remotely, be sure to check your appearance before each video
meeting. Check and double check your hair/makeup and clothing choices. Business casual is still
the best bet, and bold, solid colors look best. Vivid colors will “pull you forward” visually in the frame.
Needless to say, now is not the time to break out that favorite polka dot or crazy Hawaiian shirt. This
topic always reminds me of a candidate many years back who rushed to a video interview for us.
His appearance was quite ruffled. He looked like he had just stepped out of a windstorm and his tie
was askew. It was not the polished, professional appearance our clients were looking for.

